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Th e Confederacy As A Revolution a r y Experie nce 
by John Dou•d Smith 

Uncoln doubtl.,.. faced overwhelming trials aa Preoidenl, 
but thtlle pale in contraat to those confronted by his Southern 
rival, Jefteraon Davi& Not only did Davis lead a revolution 
and establish a new nation, but he waa called upon to fight a 
modem, total war, direet foreign policy, and maintain the 
spirit of Southerners for their 

himself, o·ffered explanations, denunciations. and ratio
naliz.ations for Confederate defeat. Deepite their self....,rving 
chauvinism and partisanship, the.., early writers raised 
salient questions about the nature of the Confederate experi· 
ment. States' righiJI, centralization, faulty leadership, 

economic backwardness, state 
80Cialism, foreign recognition, dis-. 
affection on the homefront- these 

cause. Rcgardlesa of whatever 
"natural " ndvnntagea the Con· 
federaws may hove hod - the rev· 
olutionary zeol of patriots for a 
new republic, the benefit of fight· 
ing a dcfenaive war on native soil, 
the ability to draw on short in· 
terior lines of communication and 
supply- their opponenUo held the 
upper band in thoae areas which 
really counted: men, materiel, in· 
dustrial capacity, and organiz.a· 
ti.on.. 

What'a more, Davis forged the 
Confederate nation from ocratch. 
After -..ion he molded eleven 
sovereign state-republics, prein· 
dustria1 in outlook and ever sensi· 
tive to their individual states" 
righiJI, into a confederacy, a 
federation with a surprisingly 
strong central governmen~ Lin· 
coin, on the other hand, inherited 
the reins of o country with years of 
experience in being n nation, and 
with nil the odminietrotive and in· 
dustrial machinery to wage war. 
The early successes of the infant 
Confederacy were not lost on En· 
gland's Chancellor of the Ex· 
cbequer. William Gladstone. 
Speakinl( on the Confederacy at 
Newcastle in October, 1862, Glad· 
stone's remark• were music to 
Davio'aear& lnslightlymorethan 
a year and one-half, explained the 
Englishman, "Jefferson Davis 
and other leadera of the South 
have made an army: they are mak
ing, it appears, a navy: and they 
have made what ia more than 
either, they have made a nation." 

Although few historians have 
articulated it in t.heae terms, the 
central theme or Confederaw his· 
toriogra"phy is, and always has 
been, Confederate nationalism. 
Soon rul<lr Appomattox, archi· 
WCIJI of the myth of the "Lost 
Cause," men like Edward Pollard, 
Alexander SWphens, and Davis 

and innumerable other elements of 
Confcderoto strength and weak
ness hove attracted later genera· 
Lions of trained historians. Writ· 
ing in 1925, for example, historian 
Frank Lawrence Owsley charged 
that the Confederacy died from an 
overdose of states' righiJI theory. 
In reality, though, Owsley and 
numerous other students of the 
subject have all along been prob
ing the Confederacy as a national 
experltnce. 

In hie new volume on the Con· 
federacy, The C<Jnfeduate Nation, 
/861·1865 (New York; Harper & 
Row, 1979 [The Ntw American 
Nation S<>rits)), Emory M. Thomas 
focuses squarely on Confederate 
nationhood. Thomas, o historian 
at the University of Georgia, is no 
ncophyto to Confederate historiog· 
raphy, Ilia first book, The Con· 
federate State of Richmond (1971), 
is u pioneer work in Confederate 
urban history, a biography of the 
South's capital os an embattled 
city·8Ulte. ln addition to numerous 
articlea nnd atextbook on the Civil 
War, Thorn .. eatablished his cre-

Fm. ,., Loau A "~" dentials 8.1 a historian of the Con· 
"'"""" t..l><o'T-' M ... - federacy in 1971 with the publica· 

FIGURE 1. The Great Seal of the Confederate States 
of America. lo their political rhetoric Confederate 
Southerners honored the Founding Fathers . They 
perceived themselves as heirs to the revolutionary 
tradition of W""hin!fton and Jefferson. Con· 
federates s tressed lhcir devotion to the true princi· 
pies of American democracy, principles., they argued. 
which bad been distorted under North ern misruJe. 
The Confederate seal was designed by Sooretary of 
State Judah P, Benjamin a nd was adopted by the 
Confederate Congress in May, 1863. Significantly, it 
showed an eclucstrlnn portraitofGcorge Washington 
(after the statue of Washington which surmounta the 
Capitol Square nt Richmond), surrounded by a 
wreath of the South's agricultural staples - cotton, 
tobacco, sugar cane, corn. and wheat. 

tion of The C<Jnfedcracy as a Reu
oluttonory ExP4!ri~n«. This pn> 
vocative a_peculative essay argues 
that the Southland underwent a 
dual revolution in its transforma· 
tion from the Old South to the Con· 
federate South. On one level the 
Confederacy symboliz.ed an ex· 
temal "rovolt against Yankee 
ways and o Yankee Union." But 
the revolution got out of hand and 
surpassed the goals of even the 
moat robid Southern revolu
tionaries. lt ushered in an internal 
rovolution, one which alWred s ub
stantially the warp and woof of 
Southern life. 
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Thomas's laws! book draws upon the concept of a dual revo
lution to explain Confederate nationalism from secession in 
1860 and 1861 to submission in 1865. Like many historians of 
the South before him, Thomas emphasizes Southern distinc
tiveness. indjvidualism, localism, and conservatism. He in· 
U.rprets secession as a means for Southerners "to define them
selves as a people and to act out a national identity." "The 
esaentia1 fact of the Confederate experience." writes Thomas, 
"was that a sufficient number of white Southern Americans 
felt more Southern than American or, perhaps more accurate
ly, that they were orthodox Americans and Northerners were 
apostates. Southern seetionaJism became Southern nation· 
alism and underwent trial by war." 

One of the greatironiesofSouthern history is that secession 
-the region's external revolution-was essentially a conser· 
vative acL Southerners severed the Union and precipitated 
civil war in order to preserve and pro~ unique Southern in· 
stitutions from encroachmenL Although such root-and
branch radicals as Edmund Ruffin, Robert Barnwell Rhett, 
and William Lowndes Yancey had fueled the impulse for 
secession, the fir~U.rs lost control of the Montgomery 
Convention and became mere 11om aments in the Confederate 
body politic." In their stead emerged moderate tacticians, 
men like Jefferson Davis and Alexander Stephens. These 
"sensible secessionists.. envisioned themselves as 
nineteenth-century heirs to the revolutionary tradition of 
America's Founding Fathers. 

The Confederacy's first heroes were George Washington 
and Thomas Jefferson. Both men were good Southerners, but 
better yet, great Americans. Confederaw. Southerners wished 
not to repudiate their historic ties with the American ex
perience. Rather, they celebrated the American past and de
cided only reluctantly to leave the Union. Dragging forth 
Washington and Jefferson as models, Confederate leaders be
lieved that they too were justified in dissolving a Lockean 
compact by force. 

Implicit in Thomas's analysis of the Confederate revolu
tion are themes examined first by historian Bernard Bailyn in 
his authoritative research into the ideological origins of the 
American Revolution. Just as the revolutionaries of 1776 
claimed that George Ill's colonial policies bad perverted the 
spirit of the English constitution, the Confederaw revolu
tionaries of 1861 charged that Northerners were destroying 
the principles of American representative government.. The 
Confederaws revolu.d not because of any dislike for the 
American Constitution, but because they held it so dear and 
deU.su.d the manner in which it was being distorted under 
Northern leadership. Significantly, in spiteoftheirnumerous 
allusions to the Founding Fathers, the Confederates never 
proposed America's only real precedent for confederation, the 
Articles of Confederation. 

The Confederaw Constitution illustrates well the essential 
conservatism of the South's external revolution. Whereas 
radical states' rightists favored a constitution designed to ex
wnd and intensify the slaveholders' ideology, "safe," 
moderate voices prevailed. The resulting document, the Con· 
federate Constitution, was less Southern than American in 
origin. In most respects it resembled the very Federal Consti· 
tution which the secessionists had allegedly repudiau.d. Cur
iously, for example, the founding fathers of the new planU!rs' 
republic refused to provide for the re-openin,g of the African 
slave trade. Thomas sees their conservatism as the Con· 
rederates' foremost characteristic. After secession, he writes, 
the "ConfederaU.S did not believe they needed to make new 
worlds; they were more than content with the world they al
ready had." Their fundamental goal was not a break with the 
past, but rather the preservation of the Southern status quo. 

War, however, alwred drastically the entire nature of the 
Confederaw experiment. After the attack upon Fort Sumwr, 
Southern leaders no longer could speak in idealistic U.rmsof a 
peaceful separation from the Union or of the Confederacy as 
simply an alternative nationality. \V ar placed such strains on 
the fabricoftheConfederacy that it occasioned the radical, in
ternal revolt which ultimately rocked the Southern ship of 
state from its moorings. 

The seeds of the internal Confederaw revolution lay first in 
the outbreak of war, and second in the Confederate Constitu· 
tion itself. The preamble to that document spoke both of the 
Confederate States acting in their usovercign and indepcn· 
dent character," and of a "permanent federal government.'' 
Delegates to the Confederate Constitutional Convention in 
Montgomery were not unawa'l of the potential dilemma 

posed by a clash of stat.. and Confederate rights. But rather 
than confrontthe problem, they "were satisfied to affirm state 
sovereignty in general terms and trust future generations to 
understand the meaning of the phrase!' War, however, made 
the future the presenL Designed to function during peacetime, 
the loose confederation of Southern states falwred rerribly 
after the Confede racy's initial victory at Manassas. 

Better than an,y previous historian, Thomas places the 
string of Confederaw military setbacks and bungled cam· 
paigns, July, 1861-April, 1862, into thecontextofConfederaU! 
nationalism. During the early months of 1862 the Con
federacy was clearly foundering as a resultofitscommitment 
to states' rights. "Southerners," writes Thomas, ••had tried to 
act like a nation and had failed." During the first year of its 
exisrence as a nation, the Confederacy "had been an in
carnation of the Old South, and as such the Old South had 
been tried and found wanting. Southerners found that Con
federaw national survival and rigid adherence to ante-bellum 
Southern ideology were mutually exclusive. The ante-bellum 
South could not metamorphose into the 'bellum' South with· 
out some fundamental alterations in its cherished way of 
life." 

Thomas credits Jefferson Davis's positive and creative 
leadership with holding the key to Confederare survival for 
three additional years. With the support of the Confederate 
Congress, the President initiated a series of novel steps which 
transformed Davis's nation from a land sweped in the tradi
tions of the Old South, to a revolutionary ConfederaU.South, 
"distinct from the Souths that came before and afwr." During 
this second phase of the Southern revolt, the locus of Con· 
federate power was in Richmond, no longer in e) even provin· 
cial state houses. The war against the Yankee invaders was 
conducu.d on a national level with strong centra.lized leader
ship provided by the President. Centralization, a sharp move 
away from staws' rights and the ethos of the individual, 
became the Confederate way oflife after 1862. Not only did the 
Davis regime come to cont.rol the South•s military·agricuJ· 
tural-industrial complex, but it taxed, impressed supplies and 
laborers. and regulau.d foreign trade. Davis and the Con
federaw government even resorted to such infringements of 
personal liberties as the suspension of the writ of habeas cor
pus, the power to declare martial law, and conscription. In 
1865, as a last ditch effort to provide men for the South's 
decimated armies, Congresa authorized the anning of blacks 
as soldiers. Their willingness to sacrifice slavery - the 
South's sacred cow and cornerstone of the region's socio
eronomJc system -revealed just how far Confederate nation· 
alism bad changed in the course of the war. Davis's all·con· 
suming quest for Southern independence, Confederate self-de
tennination, led the President to repudiate many of the 
principles upon which his new nation had been founded. 
Equally important, the Confederacy's internal revolt forced 
changes in almost every aspect of Southern national life. 

One of the most dramatic areas of social change within the 
Confederacy was the impact of the war on themaster·slave re
lationship. Thomas draws heavily on Eugene D. Genovese's 
view of slavery as a seignioral institution. It. was a system of 
inu.rdependency whereby the slaveholder depended upon the 
bondsman for labor and deference, and the slave upon his 
owner for paternal mastery and support. This reciprocal rela· 
tionship may or may not have been stable during peacetime, 
but it unquestionably experienced severe strains during the 
Confederaw war. Several forces worked to weaken the bonds 
between master and slave and, in tum, undermined the 
peculiar institution. 

First, many masters served in the Confederaw Army and 
their absence led to an overall decrease in white hegemony on 
the South's farms and plantations. "Substitute maswrs"
planters' wives, the elderly, overseers, and children - failed 
to provide the s laves with paternal control and, consequent· 
ly, commanded less obedience from the slaves. Wartime short
ages, the impressment of slaves, thepresenceofUoion armies 
in ru.raJ districts, and the dramatic increase in the number of 
slaves in Southern cities also upset the traditional role of the 
master. 

The exceptional circumstances of war prevented the planter 
from assuming the role of provider and maswr of all 
situations. As masters acted less like masters, slaves acted 
less like slaves. Thomas presents excellent case studies of the 
subtle and complex ways in which slavery changed under the 
pressures of war. Throughout the South, bondsmen began to 
break their chains either by runninJt away or by less overt 
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means such as disrespectful or impudent behavior. Incred
ulous planwrs suffered considerable prun as they watched 
helplessly their social system, and their world, crumble 
about ihem. On the question of slave resistance, Thomas is 
extremely careful not to distort his evidence. Slaves, in fact 
did fight against the Confederacy by assisting runaways and 
Union troops. In doing so they were working out their own 
liberation. On the other hand, though, the slaves never rose en 
masse against their captors. Some even exhibited pater· 
nalism, guarded their masters, and thus reversed the master
slave roles. 

Thomas's analysis of black Confederates is but one of 
numerous strengths in his excellent book. The volume is ex· 
haustively researched and gracefully written. Its conclusions 
are in the mrun carefully reasoned. The footnotes bristle with 
relerenC<ls to the latest Confederate scholarship and the 
book's fifty-page bibliography is the most comprehensive 
enumeration of Confederate historiography in print. Only one 
recent major work, James L. Roark's Masters Without Slaves 
(New York, !977), is omitted. 

Thomas surveys all phasesoftheConfederateexperience
administrative, cultural, diplomatic. and military- in such a 
judicious manner that none seems disproportionate in 
emphasis. This is especially true of his superb military 
accounts which are analytical and iosightfu.l, not mere re
hashes of well-known Civil War 
engagements. 

Perhaps Thomas's greatest 
strength as a hist.<>rian is his un
canny ability to penetraw below 
the surface of complex issues and 
render balanced judgments. When 
analyzing the Confederacy's 
offensive-defensive strategy. for 
example, he makes the important 
POint that the measu.re of Con
iederaw nationhood was not 
achieving military victory, but 
rather avoiding defeat. Endurance 
was the key to Confederate 
nationalism. Every day the Con
federate government survived 
offered undeniable proof of 
Southern independence and the 
success of Davis's conservative 
revolt. 

the cause was already lost. "Davis/' explains Thomas, "bad 
tried to unify military command in himself, and although he 
had done so to agreawr degree than hiaenemies, the Southern 
President had fruled as a war leader, if only because he was 
losing the war." Even after Richmond had fallen, however. 
Davis refused to succumb to defeat and was readY to take to 
the hills to lead a guerilla war. The author notes that Davis's 
plan to fight till the end "reversed the normal pattern of 
guerilla operations and envisioned a transition from ~tar 
foroes to partisans instead of the other way around." But an 
unconventional, irregular war proved unacceptable to a 
people who had already given so much of themselves in four 
years of strife. Southerners, concludes Thomas, were unpre
pared to offer "the ultimate sacrifice: that of themselves and 
their fundamental attachment to peqple and place." 

Thomas undoubWdly is correct.. There were limits to the 
lengths Southerners would go to win independenC<l. But he 
merely speculawa when he argues that the Confederates held a 
greater attachment to hearth a.od kin than did the Yankees. 
There simply is no way to prove or disprove an assertion such 
as this: "Confederates were conditioned to look upon land as 
the basis of wealth and social status. The culture of the 
Southern folk required a stable community of landholders." 
Could not the same sentences be applied to Northerners? 
Antebellum Northerners and Southerners worshiped land. In 

f'rom tht l..outll A. Wamm 
Unroln Librory ond Mu~ 

He also offers just appraisals of 
two of the Confederacy' s most 
maligned figures: Treasury 
Secretary Christopher G. Mem
minger and Davis himself. Both 
men were criticized in their day by 
disgruntled Confederate editors 
and politicians. Through the years 
historians have heaped much of 
the blame for Southern defeat on 
t.heir shoulders.. Thomas, how· 
ever, is sympathetic in his treat
ment of them. Memminger, he 

FIGURE 2. In his new book Emory ~1. Thomas sympathizes with the impossible 
fiscal problems faced by Confederate Treasury Secretaries Christ<>pher G. Mem
minger and George Trenholm. Tb is anti-Confederate cart<>on appeared in Harper's 
Weekly, September 6, 1862, p. 576. It is clearly unsympathetic to Jefferson Davis's 
economjc woes. 

argues, was a victim of Confederate circumstance. Although 
the South Carolinian favored a system of direct taxation from 
the start, his wishes were stymied by the overwhelming fi. 
nancial needs of the new nation and the innate conservatism 
of staws' rights i!feology. Cognizant of "the folly of un
supporWd paper money," Memminger tried repeatedly to ,.... 
tire large quantities of Southern paper currency and thereby 
arrest inflation. The task, concludes Thomas. simply was too 
great. 

His positive assessment of Davis is in line with the recent 
biography of the man by Clement Eaton and with Paul D. 
Escott's important new book, After Secession: Jefferson 
Dauis and the Failure of Confederat<! Nationalism (Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana Stare University Press. 1978). 'l'he new 
scholarship on Davis, while not eulogizing him as Hudson 
Strode did in his multi-volume biography, emphasizes the 
President's dedication, intelligence, and considerable flex· 
ibility. Although in many ways Davis remains a sphinx. his· 
torians no longer view him totally as an icy, snappish, 
doctrinaire constitutionalist. 

What impresses Thomas most about Davis was the Mis
sissippian's unflagging commibnent to Confederate self· 
determination. Yet by February, 1865, when the Confederaw 
Congress expressed its lack of confidence in his leadership, 

this respect, at least, the Southerner was an American, not a 
Southerner sui generis. 

Thomas's thesis stems from David M. Potter's interpreta· 
tion of Southern distinctiveness which appeared in the Yale 
Reuiew almost twenty years ago. In "The Enigma of the 
South," Potter wrowthat the South's "cultureofthefolk" was 
the region's most identifiable trait. According to Potter, his· 
torically "the relation between the land and the people 
remained more direct and more primal in the South than in 
other parts of the country." Potter, oneofthemostcareful and 
distinguished historians of the South, advanced this thesis as 
one possible answer to a vexing enigma, not as dogma. 
Thomas. however, applies Potter•s tentative explanation of 
Southernism uncritically and weds it to his own interpreta· 
tion of Southern individualism. 

Thomas's emphasis upan the individualism ofSouthemers 
and their unique characteristics leads him to make some pro
vocative, though oot completely defensible, arguments. Not 
only is this true of his treatment of the Confederacy's cultural 
and intellectual history, but of its military and economic his· 
tory as well. The author's description of Pickett's assault on 
the Union center at Gettysburg is a good case in point. 
According to Thomas, the charge was " a gallant disaster. In a 
way it was the entire Confederate war in microcosm - a 
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gathering of clans instead of military organizations [,]led by 
an officer corps distinguished by its eocentricities, marching 
forth with bands playing and flags flying to take a gamble 
justified largely by the size of the stakes." ABide from the fact 
that Thomas fails to develop the ideas implicit in the terms 
"clans" and "eecentricitcs." might not similar words be used 
to describe theactionsofBurnsideand his Union troops at the 
Battle of Fredericksburg? 

In another instance, an interesting analysis of the Con· 
federscy's industrialists, Thomas espouses the distinctive
ness of the South's captains of industry. Employing Antonio 
Gramsci's distinctions between types of intellectuals, 
Thomas argues that the leaders of the South's war industries 
"were hardJy entrepreneurs whose acquisitive instincts fit the 
Yankee stereotype. On the contrary, the South's war indus
trialists tended to be 'traditional intellectuals' - school 
teachers, natural philosophers, and military scientists - as 
opposed to 'organic intellectuals' - industrial managers, 
mechanical engineers, and the like." His point would be far 
more convincing bad Thomas examined the antebellum back· 
grounds of a large number of Confederate industrialists. 
Instead, he analyzed the postbellum careers of but five 
figures, too small a sample from which to draw overall con
clusions. A real test of Thomas's hypothesis would have been 
the sort of collective biographical research conducted recently 
by Maury Klein into Northern Civil War industrialists. 

Thomas's treatmentofConfederateeconomic history raises 
additional questions as well. First. throughout his volume the 
author equates <~preindustrial" with "precapitalisl" Eugene 

Li.nt:Oin Librc.ry IJ.nd ll-luk um 

FIGURE 3. In the waning days of the Civil War some 
Confederates proposed granting dictatorial powers to 
General Robert E. l,ee. One of the South's most be
loved figures. Lee joined the Confederate Army reluc
tantly. only after his native state, Virginia, had seeed· 
ed. 

From rhe UJ~i• A. Wcrnn 
Linooln Libtory ~nd ltfu.t'um 

FIGURE 4. A Mississippi planter, Jefferson Davis sur
rounded himself with fellow members of the Southern 
elite. In the process he alienated the South's plain folk. 

0. Genovese's important scholarship notwithstanding, can· 
not a region such as the Old South be simultaneously agricul· 
tural and still capitalist? Given Thomas's use of these terms. 
the Old North - largely agricultural but more industrialized 
than the Old South - would be precapitalist too. Part of 
Thomas's 11roblem is that Confederate agriculture (the same 
may be sa1d for Confederate religion) has not received the 
careful attention from scholars which it deserves. Students, 
for example, must teat his conclusion that "The Confederates 
sustained themselves industrially better than they did agri
culturally and far better than they had any reason to expect in 
1861." Much more also needs to be learned about the economic 
condition of the Southern masses during the war. Although 
Thomas does not neglect consideration of the ordinary 
Confederatea, the nonslaveholding yeomen and urban 
dwellers, our knowledge of this majority of Southerners is 
thin. Paul D. Escott's new book is a major stop in the right 
direction. According to Escott, President Davis's greatest 
blunder was his insensitivity to the economic problems of the 
South's plain folk. Limited by his states' rigbtseriticsand his 
upper class perspective, the Confederate chief executive 
proved unable uto create the internal unity and spirit essen· 
tial for the growth of Confederate nationalism." 

Despite these strictures, Thomas has produced the best 
book on the Confederacy to appear in years. This is no mean 
feat because such outstanding Southern historians as E. 
Merton Coulter. Clement Eaton, Charles P. Roland, and 
Prank E. Vandiver havecontributed valuable monographs on 
the subjecL Thomas brings a mastery of the sources and a 
keen analytical mind to the task. He has established himself 
as the foremost interpreter of the Confederacy, the South's 
national experience. 
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